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A RENEGADE REBUKED.hinder your return to Crane's Castle another to move from place to place, j arrived with some comforting intelll- 
and to comfortable friends." but this traveler's speciality was to in- gence. Marcella had time to think of

A little wild sob of a laugh broke duce people to speak their iniuds to nothing before meeting the strange 
from Marcella which had almost been a him truly, whether it was for their in- man's eyes fixed upon hers, full of that 
cry of anguish. It was natural she terest to do so not. Just as the ser- latent power of seeing through thick 
should be misunderstood, yet how was pent comes forth out of its hiding-place veils, and luring forth the truth from 
she to account for bersell Y Better be ! at the sound of the charmer's piping, its seemingly secure hiding place, and 
thought heartless and fickle than that ! so would the fondly-hidden thought having met and instinctively recog- 
she should thrust herself into the issue from the lips ot the reticent at the ni zed the look, she knew who he was 
danger of being called on to bear wit will of this apparently uninquisitive and what errand had brought him 
ness against Bryan Kilmartin, to give ; and easy-mannered gentleman, and there. The day she had prayed might 
evidence in the case ior his prosecu- many who had thoroughly enjoyed his | never rise had dawned and had 
tion, which he himself had admitted company would, having left it, feel a ! already passed its noon. The hour 
might prove almost overwhelming, sudden reaction leading them to search she had dreaded and hidden from was 
By hiding among the bogs and moun- their memories for their secrets, much at hand. It was not at Miss O'Kelly, the 
tains she could shield him as she had i as they might on other occasions leel heiress, that this person was looking 
shielded him before ; by weakly yield- in their pockets tor the salety of purse with that strange conciliating yet pitt
ing to the tuirfptatiou to see him and be and watch. less glance which made her suddenly
near him, and also to clear herself of This being so, Mr. O'Malley, who feel as if stealthy fingers were upon 
hateful suspicion iu the eyes of those lived by judicious exercise of his siogu- her throat, but at Marcella Grace, the 
who also loved him iu their own wav, lar power, and enjoyed the practice of audacious girl whose daring hands 
she might prove to be his undoing. it even iu unofficial moments, passed and deceiving tongue had interfered 

Hu iiimsell could not suspect her. his time very pleasantly during the with the law, and upon whom the law 
He would know or guess the motive oi long day's journey iuto the mountains, would now be revenged, 
her conduct. In bis letters be did not and filched more or less information For one moment she quailed and

which would be useful to him herealter sickened, and from the depths of her 
from his unconscious fellow-passengers soul cried to the earth to swallow her ; 
who had no idea that their brains were the, next her resolution had come to 
being picked. her aid and stood as a bar between her

At present he was abroad on de- and the enemy, 
cidedly official business, but as a “ Mrs. Kilmartin," began the 
painter on his way to paint the por- visitor, addressing tho small frail 
trait of a great man which he expects woman who sat on her couch with a 
to bring him fame may beguile his glimmer of hope in the pule blue eyes 
journey by making sketches which will that strained towards him, "I am sorry 
work up into future pictures, so did to have to come here on a painful 
the great ag-ent of the police make erraud. My business is with this 
studies peculiar to his own art as he young lady, and if I may see her alone 
hastened towards the mo,t promising it may save you some uneasiness, per- 
and interesting piece of work which haps."
his experienced hands had touched for 11 If it is anything connected with 
many a day. my son's aft'aivs I want to know it at

He was going to lay hold of an im- once," faltered the mother, shuddering 
portant piece ol evidence in a pending under the ominous warning of his 
criminal prosecution which it was words. “ I am the nearest to him, no 
highly desirable should end iu convie- one is so near as a mother. Nothing 
tion and punishment of the accused, must bo hid from me. ’
There had been some trouble in trac- Mr. O'Malley sighed, 
ing up this witness, but all that was trembling ghost of a mother 
over, and now there only remained to harder to deal with than the masculine 
claim her assistance for the prtsecu personage for whom rumor had pro 
tion. For it was a woman who held pared him. But his time was precious 
this power in her hands, and a pretty and the indulgence of sentiment was 
woman too, as Mr. 0 Malley had been iu no way included iu the role of his 
credibly informed. duty.

He put up for the night at a small He merely remaiked, as he took a 
inn among the mountains, much to the note-book from his pocket, “ I should 
surprise of the driver, who, disappoint- have preferred to see this lady aloue. 
ed at losing him for the rest of the But it must be as you will.” 
journey, tried to convince him that no Marcella, having rapidly reviewed 
sport ot any kind was to be found on the position in her mind, felt that a 
the spot where he proposed to remain, struggle would ba useless, and sat per- 
However, there Mr. O'Malley stayed fectly still, holding the closed book up 
till morning, when be hired a small car right on her knees with both hands, a? 
and started early, accompanied by a if it were the outward form of that bar 
quiet-looking man, who bad the day ricade which she had erected and 
before occupied a seat on the opposite meant to stand between her and the 
side of the public conveyance and had powers that were set to destroy Bryan, 
also passed the night at the inn. T0 11E continued.
Early in the golden afternoon they left 
their ear at a wayside cottage which 
signalled “ lodging and entertainment 
ior man and beast," and walked a mile 
till they reached the shore of tho lake 
uhich encircled Inisheen.

MARCELLA GRACE.Scrofula A Protestant Defend* Pope Plu* j\> 
From a llevelutlonlut'* Insult.

Speaking of the late Carroll Spence 
the Baltimore Sun says :

“ Broad in his religious views, Mr. 
Speuce always evinced the greatest re- 
spect for all creeds. On his way back 
to America from Turkey he visited 
Home, where he met His Holiness Pope 
Pius IX., for whom he convinced tho 
highest regard. Ho reverenced the 
Pope as the head ol a great Church, 
and ou one occasion in Home proved it 
iu a noble manner. He was in a gal 
lery with two Homan counts, and ob
taining a portrait of the Pope, he spoke 
oi it as an elegant likeness of one of 
the kindliest and most benevolent men 
he ever met, A man near by, hearino- 
tho remark, shouted : ‘ What's that” 
You call hirn kind and benevolent '! 
He is the biggest scoundrel iu Italy.’

“ Mr. Speuce was highly indignant, 
and looking over the man from head to 
foot, replied : 1 How dare you ! I was 
not speaking to you, you miserable 
cur 1 Y ou are a subject of that most 
worthy potentate, and no doubt a Cath
olic, and yet you are base enough to 
Insult him. 1 will not tolerate it. Be
gone !'

“In speaking subsequently of this 
scene, Mr. Spence said it occurred to 
him that there ho was, a Protestant 
andaforeiguer,contending publicly for 
the temporal sovereignty oi the Pope 
in the latter’s own dominions, and yet 
every day hearing expressions of dis
loyalty against the person of that sov
ereign.”

SEPTEMBER 19.
Bv Rosa Mlliiolland.
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Infests the blood of humanity. It 
appears in varied forms, but is forced 
to yield to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which 
purifies and vitalizes the blood and 
cures all such diseases. Head this:

“ In September, 1894,1 made a misstep si d 
Injured my ankle. Very soon afterwards.

CHAPTER XVIII.—Continued,

A look of misery came into her face 
which startled both these true hearts 
when she said :

“ Would It not do for the mother to 
come with me to Crane's Castle and re
main quietly thoie till the trial is over y 
Father Daly could bring our messages 
to and fro—and there is the post. Per
haps we should only do mischief by our 
presence. "

Mrs. Kilmartin turned her face to the 
wall with a moan and said no more. 
It was clear to her that too much had 
been expected of this girl in the ful 
ness and promise ot her youth and her 
heiress ship, with the world before her 
and the brightest possibilities at her 
feet. She had thrown herself iuto an 
engagement with Bryan, not dreaming 
of the tragedy in which it was to in 
volve her. Though she suffered for 
him, and refused to believe iu his guilt, 
might she not naturally recoil in dis 
may at the prospect of the heavy and 
perhaps enduring cloud which would 
overshadow a future connection with 
him? Might she not feel that she 
ought to be released from her promise 
and be allowed to go away to happier 
scenes, while the painful drama was 
being enacted in which she shrank 
from playing her pari Y

The conviction that such was the 
state of Marcella’s mind in the reaction 
which might be supposed to have fol 
lowed her first burst of faith in and 
sympathy with him heaped fresh fuel 
on the tiro of the widow’s tribulation, 
but she resolved to do her duly, and 
bi-ggid Father Daly to speak to the 
girl on the subject of a release from 
her engagement.

Father Daly tried to enter into Mrs. 
Kilmartin's views and admitted that
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Yes, let Father Daly see her conduct 
by the light in which he had just 
shown it to her. Let Mrs. Kil
martin abhor her as a slight thing 
whoso enthusiasm for a noble mail bad 
been blown away by the first breath of 
the storm. Better even that Bryan 
himselt should believe her to be untrue 
than that her voice should be lifted to 
condemn him.

She would lie by here, ignored and 
forgotten, till the trial was over, the 
informers confounded, and the absence 
of all corroborative evidence having 
saved the accused from the conse
quences of their machinations, he 
would be set free, acquitted before the 
world. Better if he were then to turn 
away from her as a creature who had 
failed him in the hour of his need, as 
sei ming gold that had been tried in 
the fire and proved to be dross, than 
that, using her as a tortured instru 
ment, his enemies should prevail.

This thought pressing on her with 
increasing force hardened her resolu
tion, and enabled her to say to Father 
Daly while that strange little laugh of 
hers was still paining his ears :

“Of course I know I am my own 
mistress, and at Crane's Castle I will 
stay till this is over. If Mrs. Kilmartin 
will not stay with me, then I fear she 
must go alone, as you suggest.”

After this preparations were made 
for Marcella's return to Crane's Cattle

Is new well and I have been greatly bene-
file-j otherwise. I have increased in 
Weight and am in better health. I cannot 
eay enough in praise ol Itood’a Sarsapa
rilla. ” Mrs. H. Blake, So. Berwick, Me. 

Thta and other aimilur cures prove that
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Sarsaparilla
Bub Off the Cobwebs.1$ tho One True Blood Purifier. All drugejsti. 51. 

Frepare ? .f by C. I. Hood A Co., Lowell, Ma*».

L-i i» n*n the best family cathartic
tlOOd S âjllls aud liter fctimulayL. tie-

Even the busiest house keeper should 
have some interest outside of the four 
walls of her home. If not, she grows 
narrow - minded and sell • centered ; 
thinking continuously, if not of her 
own individual self, then of the mem
bers of her own family, measuring 
others by their standard and forgetting 
that they are neither better nor worse 
than the balance of the world. How 
often do we hear women say they have 
no time for this, that, or the other 
—reading,visiting, letters, the theatre, 
a walk, music, study—anything that 
breaks the monotony of a daily routine, 
and they assume to wear a halo be
cause they are slaves to their family 
and their house.

They are lar from being saints. 
They are nothing but machines, weal
ing themselves out lor want of oiling, 
until they become squeaky and rusty 
aud are retired Irom service so much 
rut ol date that it is almost impossible 
for them ever to became modernized. 
They allow their husbands and chil
dren to grow away from them with the 
excuse cf “ haven’t time," and when 
they have alienated the comradeship 
which should never have wavered they 
complain that they arc more household 
drudges.

There is no woman so busy that she 
canuot, if she so desires, keep pace, at 
least, with her children, even though 
their educational advantages bo supe
rior to those she herself enjoyed. She 
can grow In their growth by judicious
ly inviting and sharing the develop
ment of their minds; and though she 
may not know rules aud isms aud 
oiogies, she can grasp the spirit of the 
children's lessons. There is no woman 
so busy that she hasn't time to rub the 
cobwebs off her brain by converse with 
some other—her pastor, the children’s 
teacher, her neighbor.

There is no woman so busy that she 
cannot keep in touch with friends at a 
distance by an occasional letter. Ten 
minutes every day devoted to reading, 
writing or conversation, will help to 
keep a women in touch with the world 
and ten minutes every day can be 
saved or spared from any woman's 
1 fo.— Columbian.
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she might bo right. It was true that 
Marcella was changed, and that she 

unmistakable cowardiceshowed an 
about going to Dublin which must be 
attributed to her horror of appearing 
before the eyes of the world as the 
ailianccd wife of a man in prison under 
a charge of murder. No doubt the 
mind of an impressionable girl might 
a1 most give way under the pressure of 
such circumstances. A pleasant life 
awaited her could she but sever her-
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COMPLETE ENGLISH C0ÜP.SE.
self from the painful associations which 
at present surrounded her. Already 
there were many callers at Crane's 
Castle to express sympathy with her as 
one who had been innocently betrayed 
into friendship with people so dreadful 
as the prisoner of Kilmainbam and his 
mother. Each visit and letter of Miss 
O Donovan put some fresh proof before 
Marcella of how eagerly a safe and 
pleasant world was endeavoring to 
save her from the consequences of her 
own rashness. Why should the girl 
be supposed to bo a heroine merely 
because she had shown generous im 
pulses and had not been able to help 
loving Bryan Kilmartin whom every 
one loved ?

and Mrs. Kilmartin’s departure for 
Dublin. How the

BoirU an ! Tui'lon only > - per month.
UlHl.id o; poor little mother, 

who found it difficult to move from one 
room to another in her home, should 
manage to accomplish the journey was 
a problem to everyone except herself, 
but she never doubted that the strength 
ot' her love would cut the way for her 
through an army of seeming impossi
bilities. Meanwhile she and Marcella
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Charles O'Conor's Success.THE PINES URSULINE ACAD EMI
The life of Charles OConor, the 

eminent lawyer, shows what diligence 
and perseverance will accomplish.

When but eight years old he was an 
office-boy and a newspaper carrier. 
His father published a weekly news 
paper, and Charles, besides attending 
to the cilice, delivered the journal to 
its subscribers in New Y'ork, Brooklyn 
aud Jersey City. He used to take" a 
skiff to cross the river, and frequently 
would be out al! Saturday nigut serv
ing his route. It is said that ho never 
missed a subscriber.

When seventeen years old he entered 
a lawyer's office as an errand-boy. He 
borrowed law books, took them home 
to read them, by the light cl a tailow 
candle far into the night. Several 
lawyers, noticing tho boy’s industry, 
aided him in his studies.

When he was twenty four years old 
he was admitted to tho bar, and even 
then it was said that young O'Conor s 
legal opinion was worth more than 
that of many other lawyers.

But success comes slowly to a young 
lawyer ; aud it was not until his thir
tieth year that clients recognized the 
legal learning aud skill of young 
O Conor. He was very poor, but in
dustry and ability were his capital. 
He worked hard at the smallest case, 
never slighted any trust, and in time 
secured the reputation of a man who 
would do his best for those employing 
him. To this conscientiousness and 
industry he owed his success.
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Marcella was sitting, reading to Mrs 
Kilmartin on a low seat by her couch.
Neither woman gave her sense to what 
was read, but the mere exercise of pre
tending to hear aud understand, of 
making believe to turn the thoughts 
from one ever-present subject, was a 
sort of necessity for both in the long 
monotony of their day in this solitude.

The mother's brain was busy count
ing the hours and moments that must 
still elapse before she should find her
self on the road to Dublin. The jour
ney was to begin to-morrow, but to
morrow seemed far away to her impati
ent expectation. In the meantime,
Marcella's voice rather irritated than 
soothed her. She began to feel that it 
would be a relief to her to get away 
from this girl who so visibly suffered 
through Bryan's misfortune, yet had 
not the courage to take up her cross 
and be a martyr for his sake.

Marcella, while she read, simply felt 
that this reading afforded her a sort of 
grasp by which she felt herself balanced 
over a precipice which might at any 
moment engulf her. The continual 
utterance of words, words, words, which 
bore no meaning to her mind, were so 
many jerks which broke the thread of 
consecutive thought, and kept it from 
winding round her throat and stran 
gling her. She also was aware that it 
would be a rolief to be separated from 
tho unhappy mother who must be 
allowed to misunderstand her so terri
bly, who was going on her lonely way In the three part s. „Th0
to morrow, that to morrow which would Spirit ol- an lllinois Town," ^hieh sh8 
thus sever the link which bound her, begina iu tho curront AUantic 
Marcella, in the daily chain of a Monthly, Mrs. Mary Hartwell Cather- 
slowly unfolding tragedy. How she wood whose writfngs often breathe 
was to live after that link had been a Catholie spirit says in ono 
snapped, and she found herself alone tion of hcr tale . .. j ;hought it a * lt
with her grief and horror in the desert that Prote8tant churches never keep 
region of Crane s Castle, she could not opon for weary and passion-tormented 
dare to ask herself. And so the read- soul9i ag the Catholic Church d es. 
ing went on, more words without mean- Toilers wbo left their work for a min 
ing, more sound without sense, any- utes pr in the cathetlral were a 
thing to make a monotonous notse that common sight abroad." Mrs. Gather- 
should interrup thought and forbid wood might, perhaps, find one reason 
conversation, till the little parlor maid for enclosed Protestant churches in the 
opened the drawing-room door, and absence from those strU3turB3 of that
M-ld m n gtint eman wanted t0 sec Huai Presence whose indwelling in the 
Miss Kelly. tabernacles of the Catholic Church

Nothing more unexpected could well draws to those edifices tho faithful who 
have happened to interrupt the per- frequent them, on all days of the week 
funetory reading, for tho virtuous and all hours of the day, in search of 
county people, with all the charity to- strength and comfort, to adore the 
wards Marcella, had known where to Divinity abiding there or to thank 
draw the line in making their demon- God for graces and favors received, 
strations, and every one, even the im- The Protestant places of worship seem 
patient Mr. O'Flaherty, had forborne fully aware of the fact that, with no 
to make a call at Inisheen. altar in them enshrining tbu Word

Therefore if the venerable golden made Flesh who, out of His great love 
eagle who was supposed to hunt the for mankind, abides forever with us
topmost crags of Ben dhu overhanging under tho sacramental forms, there is n . , . ,, , .
tho lake, had been found tapping for little to attract people within their 1 rtreî1-t?J shoultl uot ,baPtiz3 their. 
admittance at the cottage windows, the walls save when services are being jWU., ch“aren except in danger ol 
circumstance would net have been held : and hence their doors on week wbeu no one else is near,
more surprising than was this an- days and on Sundays, except at meet 11Pr?Per f3r tha'n°ther to receive 
nouncement of a gentleman's visit. ing time, are closed'and locked, so that G* °. ltîe Church alter h®r

He was shown in, and, though seen those who would enter them find in- c lhs baPtlzad (the ceremony is 
to bo a complete stranger, was invited gress denied to them. called churching),
to take a chair opposite the ladies, for j m_______ ______ •----------
he looked like a man who had come vn< L , ,,_,, „ mot mentis the characteristic of Hood'sthere for a purpose. Mrs. Kilmartin 1 parillldot »&£' fai üTHood's and tlÿ
thought he might be her son's solicitor and success, Remember Hood’s cures, j Hood’s 00 3 y

spoke less aud less together of the sub
ject at both their hearts. Mrs. Kilmar 
tin had accepted it as a settled thing 
that the girl, eager to save herself 
from being mixed up in a scandal, had 
retreated from her position as Bryan's 
hliianced wife, and would take the 
opportunity of his mother’s departure 
for the city to withdraw all but a friend's 
interest (and perhaps even that too) 
from those with whom she had so uu 
fortunately connected herself, not 
dreaming at the time of discredit aud 
disgrace.

And still the proofs multiplied that 
others were able and willing to help 
Marcella out of her unhappy dilemma. 
Many cards, invitations, and such 
tokens of good-will were brought by 
Miss O'Donovan to Inisheen, having 
been left at Crane's Castle for Miss 
O'Kelly by the surrounding gentry, 
good people who drove great distances 
to show their willingness to reclaim the 
heiress of Distrcsna, who was so young 
and who had received a foreign edu
cation, and who ought for all sorts of 
reasons to be forgiven for having 
dropped into sad mistakes at the very 
outset of her career.

Matrlf-ul i'.ton, ' 'omrn-n- ntl 
ourapliy aud Typo-wrttlag. 
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To approve oi a man while ho was 
safe and well and in an honorable posi 
tion was one thing. To cleave to him 
when he stood aloof from society, exe
crated by the crowd, and suspected by 
even the most charitable, when stand
ing by him meant pain and sorrow, 
and humiliation—Father Daly saw that 
was quite another matter. And so he 
consented to speak to Marcella.

She was walking up aud down the 
path above the rocks as she was ac 
customed to do, while the priest took 
her place beside Mrs. Kilmartin. The 
day was a glorious one in the end of 
July, but the sumptuous coloring of 
mountain, moor and water had no 
longer meaning or beauty 1'or Marcella, 
whoso eyes saw only wherever they 
turned tho prison walls and barred 
gates of Kilmainbam.

Father Daly joined her and walked 
up and down with her for a few 
minutes trying to keep pace with her 
restless steps, till at last he said :

“ My dear, the mother and I have 
been talking about you, and I want to 
tell you the conclusion wo have come 
to, if you will give me your attention. 
We tlii-nk you ought not to bo asked to 
come to Dublin at present, ought not 
to get yourself mixed up with this 
trial."

“ I will not be mixed up in it," said 
Marcella, a hectic spot glowing on her 
check as tho familiar dread rose at.d 
stared her in the face, tho fear of being 
confronted with those policemen to 
whom she had spoken, on the night of 
tho murder, and who, with the keen 
shrewdness which she imagined must 
belong to their class and office, would 
be sure to remember her.

FatherDaly was shocked into silence. 
Her cowardice disappointed him. Yet 
he had made up his mind that she was 
to bo excused and must do as she 
pleased, aud he would be patient with 
her.
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ST JOSEPH’S ACADEMY
Baptism,St. Albani Street, TORONTO.

COMPLETE ACADEMIC, COLLEGIATE AND 
COMMERCIAL COURSE.

A child should be presented for 
baptism without delay, in the parish 
church, at tho proper time. If some 
grave reason impels one to have his 
child baptized outside of the parish, 
the written permission of the pastor is 
necessary.

There should be two practical Catho
lics for sponsors, a godfather and a 
godmother. In case of necessity, one 
sponsor, of th>3 same sex as the child, 
will suffice.

At least one Christian name should 
be selected for the child.

The godmother holds the child with 
the head resting on her right arm. 
The clothing about the neck of the 
child should be loose, so that the priest 
may easily anoint the breast and back. 
The responses are to be made and the 
Apostles’ Creed aud Our Fathor recited 
clearly and with sincerity.

The sponsors place their right hands 
upon the child at the pouring of the 
water. They also hold the candlestick 
when the priest presents it.

It is becoming for the sponsor and 
tho father to present an offering in 
keeping with their means to the offici
ating clergyman.

No charge is made for tho adminis
tration of a sacrament. Custom de
mands an offering or honorarium in 
proportion to the means of the ones 
concerned. Those who are in poverty 
are not required to obsoivo this cus
tom.

CHAPTER XIX.
In Colli-Khito Departim-nt

Ptip'ls ave prepared for Uni v *r.-lty Honors 
» ml KifS', Second anil Tlili d ( '.hs^ (Vrtifl- 
catoF. Tim number ol student* who have 
succeeded In inking these honors In past 
years tes,t y to th * thoroughness and elllc- 
leney of the work done In the Academy.

TIIE INQUISITOR.

It was the tourist season, the time of 
the year when tho few strangers who 
ever find their way into the highlands 
of Connemara may be seen climbing on 
long cars, or standing about looking 
dissatisfied and supercilious on the door
steps of country inns and half-way 
houses, or can bo heard “drawing out" 
innocent looking car-drivers, whose 
sly answers they accept in the most 
liberal manner, and whom they there
fore do not find so witty as they had 
been led to expect.

A gentlemanly looking man, who 
appeared to be a tourist, for he was 
certainly a stranger, and seemed to 
have no business in travelling but to 
gaze about at the scenery aud question 
the driver about the state of the coun-
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try, took oue morning the seat next 
tho horses on the long car from Gal- 

“I do not want to be mixed up in way, and made himself as comfortable 
it,'1 she said, “because I believe no as the circumstances would permit, 
good could be done that way. What There were two points of evidence in 
would be gained by the presence of his favor of his being a native of our 
mother in Dublin ? She is not able to island, even if a tourist ; one was his 
visit him, and she would be more lonely rich, rolling, though by no means vul- 
and aillicted there than here. My plan gar brogue, the other was the fact that 
is that she should come with mo to he grumbled at nothing that happened. 
Crane’s Castle, where 1 will nurse her The splendid weather aud the glowing 
and take care oi her till this trouble scenery evidently rejoiced him, and as 
passes over.” he presented a cigar to tho gladdened

Then Father Daly thought she spoke , driver, it was with an eye twinkle of 
lightly, and he felt less compunction sympathy7 which had never been 
for her and spoke a little move of his learned on the thither side of the 
mind.
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This eye twinkle was only one small 
do uot trouble yourself about that. I outward sigu of a curious power of 
will make arrangements for her there. ; sympathy possessed by the man, somo- 
Y'oti see love naturally looks on things what like the power by which the 
with peculiar eyes, aud to be near | snake-charmer is supposed to charm 
Kllmainham will be to her a sort of the snake. We hear in these days a 
satisfaction. And, my dear, after a great deal of tho strange exercise of 
few more days there will be nothing to volition by which one person draws

“I think she will go to DubMn, but
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